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Do you have expertise gaps in your faculty?
Have you lost faculty 
positions? Do you have 
courses with 
low enrollment?
Are you having trouble 
covering courses?
Is it hard to hire faculty in some areas?
Should your students 
have more course options?
Do you offer enough online courses?
Are you not able to offer 
courses often enough?
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K-State Institute for Academic Alliances
 Developing and managing collaborative 
distance education academic programs
•
 
To pursue opportunities that are significant, 
urgent, and/or risky. 
•
 


























Great Plains IDEA Human Sciences
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Institute for Academic Alliances
www.iaa.ksu.edu
It’s all about the students…
Access & Success
Admitted to a partner university
Enroll in courses and graduate from 
that university
Taught by faculty from multiple 
universities
Served by faculty advisors
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Common Price = Tuition + Fees
Fall 2009:$430 / graduate credit hour 




Institute for Academic Alliances
www.iaa.ksu.edu
Big 12 Engineering Consortium
Texas A&M University University of Missouri Kansas State University University of Texas















































Fast Track to Course Exchange
Identify OR create (requires course approval) an 
appropriate course name and number, and put in 
course schedule.   




 Credits: (Var.) 
Pr.: STAT 703 or 770 and 
consent of instructor.
NOTE:  The student’s committee 
would need to approve the 
course substitution.










K-State identifies instructor of record
•
 
K-State markets the course to students, 















K-State emails enrolled students a 
course information sheet and student 
acknowledgement form.




KUMC program coordinator accesses 
ExpanSIS and obtains the course roster.
•
 






K-State emails the KUMC program coordinator 








KU enters K-State students grades in 
ExpanSIS.


























Graduate Deans Agreement 
•
 
Program Memorandum of Agreement
•
 
Policies and Procedures Handbook
Agreements




































Multi-Institution Student Information System
Creative Use of 
Technology Award
Great Plains Region 









Adds Departments and Programs
Creates Alliance Courses
System Administrator
Mapping allows individual universities to translate an Alliance 



























I understand __________(name of enrolling institution) will be 
disclosing my personal identifiable information as outlined 
above to the institution(s) providing the course instruction, and 
those teaching institutions will report my grade(s) to the 
institution through which I am enrolled.  I understand the 
purpose of sharing student specific information within the 
Consortium. 


























See all the courses offered a particular semester. Click on 
“Enroll”
 
to see enrollment activity for that course and enroll 
students, drop, or apply refunds.
ExpanSIS
 
Assign and Retrieve Grades
Institute for Academic Alliances
www.iaa.ksu.edu
A quick and robust search feature quickly finds staff and 







Institute for Academic Alliances
www.iaa.ksu.edu
Data can be exported 
to an Acrobat file, an 
HTML webpage or an 
Excel spreadsheet.
ExpanSIS Report












Transfer Credit versus Home Enrollment
Financial aid
Admission required to enroll in graduate 
course?  
Admissions application fee?  
Transcript fee?






Take it or leave it
Strategic online course development and offerings 
Academic Credential
Proven successful
Course enrollments more predictable
Greater income




Increase student access to a broader range of 
faculty members and their areas of expertise
•
 
Offer a greater variety of courses
•
 
Offer courses more frequently
•
 
Offer more courses online 
•
 
Reach new student audiences
•
 
Increase diversity of students 
•
 
Increase course enrollments
•
 
Increase revenue
